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ORANKA Vital.

Sun, fruit & added value.

ORANKA Vital.

Get some sun in your glass.

Healthy enjoyment
for your well-being

Scientifically
confirmed added value.

Do something good for your health with a glass
of ORANKA Vital fruit drink. Because the whole is
more than the sum of its parts. The innovative and
balanced combination of all ingredients, as well as
the careful and gentle production, guarantee you an
optimal usability and a correspondingly added value
to health.

Zinc contributes to a normal function of the
immune system. It also contributes to the
conversation of bones, hair, nails and skin and has
a function in cell division.
Vitamin C contributes to a normal function of
the immune system, the nervous system and the
normal psychic function. Vitamin C also increases
the absorption of iron and helps to reduce fatigue.
Vitamin D contributes to the maintenance of
normal bones and to a normal function of the
immune system. It also contributes to a normal
calcium level in the blood.

For the purposes of the Health-Claims-Regulation,
the ORANKA Vital fruit drinks are covered by many
scientifically recognised findings approved by the
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA). And the
best part: The taste will convince you.
Find out more about our product innovations
under www.oranka.com, talk to a ORANKA
Service Manager or distribution partner in your
region. We are happy to serve you.
ORANKA Vital. Enjoy life.

Compared to other
regions of the world,
most of us live in a low
solar activity zone.
Therefore,
our supply and
generation of
natural vitamin D is underdeveloped.
The 13th nutritional report of the German
Association for Nutrition (DGE) notes in
2016 (citation): „Normal food consumption
is not sufficient to ensure the necessary
supply (…). A normal daily supply of vitamin D
requires 20 μg/day. In other words, the supply of
vitamin D must be ensured in addition to nutrition
via the endogenous synthesis and/or the taking of
a vitamin D-supplements. In the case of frequent
sunlight, the desired vitamin D supply can be
achieved without taking a supplement.”
Vitamin D is an important ingredient and “teamplayer” in combination with the mineral substances
present in the ORANKA Vital fruit drinks. Vitamin
D contributes to the transport of oxygen in the body,
affects the electron transmission and works as an
enzyme component.
With the ORANKA Vital fruit drinks you can
counteract the lack of nutritional deficiency in
a simple way - in regard to vitamin D and other
valuable ingredients.
Already one glass a day helps.
ORANKA Vital.
Like a short-term getaway for your body.

ORANKA Vital
innovative, refreshing and
fruity concentrates
ORANKA offers you fruity beverage concentrates in
an award-winning brand quality for your individual
nutritional needs. Our innovative Vital products
are aligned to the natural needs of humans and
combine selected fruits, valuable vitamins and
the mineral zinc in a functional way to a particularly
refreshing, low-calorie and tastefully experience.
Available with the flavours cloudy apple, orange,
sour cherry and blackcurrant.
 With valuable mineral zinc
 With vitamin C and D
 Scientifically proven added value
 Refreshingly fruity and vitalizing
 No added sugar
 Suitable for diabetics
 Low calories
 No preservatives
 Concentration 1+4
 In the practical 0.5 litre Tetra-Pak
(produces 2.5 litre of a ready-to-drink beverage)
 20% fruit content
 A glass with 200 ml ready-to-drink beverage covers
50% of the RDA (Recommended Daily Allowance)
of vitamine C and 30% of the RDA of the mineral
zinc and vitamin D
 Long lasting best-before dates due to aseptic filling
 Quality assurance through permanent laboratory
monitoring
 Environmentally friendly due to low packaging waste
 Storage at room temperature
 Allergen-free according to LMIV
ORANKA Vital. Exactly what you need.
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ORANKA Online
At www.oranka.com you can find out more
about the variety of beverages we have on
offer. It is always worthwhile taking a look at our
homepage to find out about new flavours, new
innovative products and more detailed information.
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ORANKA. We are happy to serve you.

The ORANKA brand has a decades long tradition.
As a specialist for beverage supply and production of
fruit juice- and beverage concentrates, ORANKA has
continued its ambition to maintain the highest levels of
quality. Numerous product awards, as well as various
patents, testify our quest for perfection. Benefit from
our tailor-made beverage concept for your individual
requirements.
ORANKA. Brand quality in a beverage system.

ORANKA
Wolfgang Jobmann GmbH
Gutenbergstraße 10
21465 Reinbek
Germany
Phone: +49 (0)40-722-6066
Fax:
+49 (0)40-722-9442
sales@oranka.com

www.oranka.com

